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-- - 1 lo o Choice FlowersDallasLIUCUVING IN SUNSHINE COMING II XU IBtAUIML o-- In Bloom Here
Observers Find

MTO ITS OWNEVENT I BEGUN
LUMBER

for
EVERY

BUILDING NEED

Beauty spots for your drive to
day:

-
1

B. L. Steeves home, corner of
Court and 17th; Pheasant eyeRickey Folk Retain Admira narcissus.

H. J. Clements. 14th street and
Center; lilacs.

tion for Weil Known

Blossoms .
3nf!ira1Uot

Id v Mrs. Mary L. Boeschen. J92voxcf North Summer, tree peony.M
w. connell Dyer. 495 NorthBy ULUE MAG EE

RICKEY. (Special) At last Summer stret; pink clemattt;
across street from three whitethe faithful lilac Is coming Into its

own. clematis.

The selecUaa
of the proper
lumber Is m

mighty Impor-
tant consider.
e ratlom ta
e rec tliganr home, er
in any kind ef
bail ding,
large or sssall

Contest Put Undef Way Here
Today; Entrants Urged

To Sign Coupons

The "city beautiful" contest
concerning which announcements
hare been made from time to
time during the spring is oft with
a Vengeance now under tbe guid-
ing band of tbe committee an-

nounced several weeks ago Hen-
ry Morris, chairman, and Miss
Edit Sctaryrer. Robert Shins,
Ernest Iufer.

Today in Tbe Statesman you
will find a coupon which when
signed and returned to this office
will be tHrned over to the "city

Walter Jenks. 635 North SumA Salem flower lover In a re mer, tree peony end wisteria.cent article said nice things Homer Smith, 675 North Sum
about the lilac and a lilac lover mer street; rhododendron and
in Washington has set aside a
week 'and called It "Lille week" azalea.

Louis Lachmund, 12B Court

DALLAS, April 2 Dr. and
Mrs. C. W. Lowe of Portland are
visiting Mrs. Lowe's mother and
sister, Mrs. B. H. McCallon and
Mrs. Paul Skeels tor a short --time.

Among those from Dallas who
attended the funeral of the late
Dr. J. N. Smith In Salem, Tuesday
were: W. R. Ellis, J. C. Ellis, Ho-
mer Ellis, Mrs. M. M. Ellis, Mrs.
Ora Cosper, Mr. and Mrs. Elbert
Parrish and daughter Ruth

Mr. and Mrs. Seymour Jones,
Mr. and Mrs. Hall ration of Sa-
lem accompanied Gov. and Mrs.
Norblad to Dallas Thursday ev-

ening to the county bee keepers
dinner. '

Mrs. Ed Coad returned the
first of, the .week from a visit
of several months with her
daughter, Mrs. Julius Herxog ta
Fresno, Calif.

Miss Alice Grant, teacher in
the Portland schools spent the
Easter holidays with her sister,
Mrs. Simon Grintheim.

Two local men entered the
veterans, hospital In Portland this
week for observation and treat-
ment. They are Richard Domas-chofsk-y

and Fred Thomas.
Mr. and Mrs. M. R. Thomas

who have made their home in
Dallas for the past two years are
moving to Tillamook, where Mr.
Thomas has been transfered as
salesman for tbe Mountain States
Power company. He is exchang-
ing places with William Matthews
of Tillamook.

Dr. Penn C. Crum motored to
St. Helens to return with Mrs.
Crum who has been visiting with

street; pink dogwood. ifthat she may shaie the beauty of
her wonderful new creations with
others.

Carle Abrams, 1S47 Chemeketa
street: wisteria.

The people of Rickey, one of
the oldest districts in the coun Dibble Elected

Seasoned

Quality

Lumber

J beautiful" committee and yon will
A - . a A A. at AV.- -.

ty, apparently always have been
and still are lilae lovers, as there

iPiiii Living TLo o m V '3LLJj . ?-
- ' ' !

IT

i

!

is hardly a yard but what has a
lilac tree, as most of them are so

Head of Salem
Bulb Company

Salem Bulb Co., has been re

old that they have outgrown the
bush stage and have attained the

bo a registerea eniram ior me
"city beautiful" contest.

Tbe contest will begin now and
extend iso the late summer. ' Take
pictures of your garden or lawn
now in order that it may b used
for comparison with the Improved
condition to be Judged in the late
summer. Take the worst spots

dignity of a tree.
One woman ho says she is organised and with officers an-

nounced as W. C Dribble, presiplanting an 'old ageH garden of
dent and Ernest Iufer, secretary- -things that are easily taken care

of has ten lilac trees on the treasurer.
place, because she and her chil The main acreage Is located on

GABRIEL
Powder & Supply Co

- Capitol and Union

Telephones 728-224- 8

the Portland highway 4 milesdren love them and want to be
able to pick all the flowers theyX ? L O O H.I J5 1 A north of Salem. There demonstra-

tion gardens are being developed,want tor the house and still
have plenty outside to enjoy. unified and landscaped. Here inll001 ' 0 V JS & teresting, new and choice tulplsMrs. Allan Bailey.The ordinary purple lilac Is so

originations from Holland will beThe past noble grand club ofhardy that nothing but old age
on display.porch with a view of the distant landscape. strongly assisted by the elements

seems to be able to destroy them. visitors are Invited to come
the Rebekah lodge will be enter-
tained at the home of Mrs. C. W.
Henkle. Monday evening. AprilCompactness marks the remainder of the Three old timers have succumb and wander about the gardens and

learn more about there plans from
first hand observations.

28, with Mrs. Cynthia Henkle ashouse. There is the nook for morning sun
joint hostess.shine and the dining room overlooking the

Mr. Dribble has retained hisA number of ball fans attended

ed to the wind ln the last two or
three years. One on the Irvin
Caplinger farm, probably planted
in the late 40's or early 50's as
the Jacob Caplinger family came

rear yard or garden. daffodil acreage of daffodils onthe opening game ln Portland

Specially drawn for The Statesman building page
by Lyle P. Bartholomew, architect, offices U. 8.
National Bank building, Salem, Ore.

Do you love the sunshine? Then you will
like this house plan which gives sunlight on
three sides of the spacious living room. It
is well adapted for a lot with a garden. For
from the back side of the living room French
doors open on a terrace which would over-
look the garden or lawn. This might be a

Three rooms and bath are planned for the the Wallace road.Tuesday afternoon. Henry Sa- -

and photograph them in order
that the real improvement may be
accurately judged.

The contestants will be divided
Into three divisions: there will be
first prizes given for the class of
gardens where a hired gardener
does all the work; one for those
gardens where a gardner is hired
to do part of the work; and one
for the garden in which the own-

er does all the work.
Those folk winning first prizes

this year will be eligible to enter
the national garden contest in
which entries must be made in
the fall. Frank . Doerfler and B.
Larmer are . entered this year
from their work done last sum-
mer.

The following article, is by
Henry Morris, chairman of the
"city beautiful" committee.

"The work of the city beautiful
committee of the garden club is
not bo much tbe encouragement
of the growth of flowers or any
one particular method of beauti-ficatlo-n,

but is that of making
Salem stand out in a way as orig-

inal in its modes of dress of its

very acted as host to the highupstairs. to Oregon in 1845 and moved to
school basketball team for the octhis homestead shortly afterwardsThe whole makes one of tbe modern homes

which lend variety to our streets of houses, casion. Woman's Group
To Hold FlowerMembers of the choir of the

and the lilac was a good sized
tree 35 years ago. Another on the
T. Fitzpatrlck farm known as tbegiving charm as well as character to the Christian church entertained with

a surprise shower for the directorabodes of men. old Estes place, close to the age of Exhibit in Mayand bis wife, Devere Penhollow,the Caplinger tree and the third
who were married Easter Sunlate deep red violet lilac is at one about SO years old on the

W. H. Humphreys farm. day. The shower was held at the
home of Mrs. Delbert SDrinastelntraetlng attention, while ln the

border is a gay club of tulipe.
INDEPENDENCME, The In-

dependence Woman's club is
to hold a flower exhibit atThursday evening members of theApple Tree Prerequisite

To really appreciate lilacs oneYour Garden and Mine
By Elizabeth Lord

Mrs. Fetter Palmer, exactly the when tjou tioejchurch held a reception ln theneeds an apple tree and perhapssame shade of the lilac. Next fall Its meeting on May 20. Mrs. 0.
D. Butler has charge of the arcnurcn pariora for the youngthat is the reason farmers grow eoupie.the tulips will be moved near tho

lilac and a soft lavender Yerbas-- more lilacs than their city rangements. They hope to have aThis week is Tulip week. I Breeder tulips are what are
doubt if there are many people I known as mother tulips. They are large display of plants and shrubenm phoeniclum will edge Itself neighbors.

This community has been a on the J. Crabb farm, whose exloser and perhaps some pale Alys-- bery, which will be for sale. The
sale committee is Mrs. Williamperfect bower of creamy whitesam critrinum will lighten the act age is not known. Other old

timers, some of whose ages range Quartler, Mrs. G. G. Carbray andpietnre. Far in the rear of the apple blossoms and pnrple and
white lilac blooms and the fra close to 30 years are on the D. Mrs. K. L. Williams.garden, the purple leaved Prnnus

A. Harris, .T. Wallace, W. Dgrance of the mingling of the two

BATTING yoa
piice-per-ga- lt

with big

Ion, die Cheap Paint Hunt
bug actually' saves less that)
S4 on the average house --A
costs 2&33 more than quaj.
ley paint in 5 years.

in Salem who have not seen, ad-- .I'ZZ. Z, ul"7 "nu ,Zall types. We thinknnred and visited (1 hope) the of the breeders of dark purples
tulip gardens outside the city of and broniy .hades, but there are
Salem. Of course, there are gar-- 8eTeral recent Introductions of de-d- en

enthusiasts who do not care Mcat6 piBkBt -- ucn as th6 Piak
for this gorgeous colored flower, pearj

. . ...,i n this article can be seen blooming

pissardl blends so well with the
lilac one might think a color Horner, G. Hager and M. M. Ma- -perfumes can not be described

gee, J. B. Ashby and W. Sheridan
MOSCOW, (AP) Thirty

engineers have been
to spend a year In America

scheme had been worked out. but places.It lust happened.
Though not Quite as old as some

When one feels sad about the
withering of the last daffodils
here come the lilae and apple
blossoms like old and faithful
friends and seem to say "we're

making a practical study of roadThe pleasure of flower gardens

many hundreds of beautiful gar-
dens, and lawns. The lay of the
city with its rolling hills In some
sections high and sightly, flat in
others, and with Mill Creek wind-
ing its way through the city, gives
those interested in the beautifi-catlo- n

of their individual homes
many opportunities of presenting
something new.

Some particular homes or gar-

dens lend themselves well to the
quaint, out of the ordinary type
of landscaping or decorations with
lattice fences, arched gateways or
trellises, while some place else the
surroundings may call for things

of the others, Mr. and Mrs. building methods.is aot only in the growing and.n in the exhibition gardens of thoshould wait till stem is yel- -
B . ... George Edwards have a beautifulperfecting specimens, but tbe color white lilac tree In bloom that farhere again and we ll stay allJ& ! not7ong" but it",7. Itetl knew combinations and the association

of one plant to another is of vital exceeds some of its older brothsummer and give you not only
erg and sister for size and shape,flowers but shade. It has taken us" experience"8" JZ, 0tJ!. "il1?" to

o. and found most of them excellent importance. The greatest pleasure
The apple trees seem to be lnof all Is to work out your own

a hurry to be about their other
years to mature but we come
every year without replanting."

Oldest Lilac Described(t,:tl,. mr . wel1 89 otBer n,ant8 the gar-- Ideas and attain a picture that
you have created through your tasks and only a very few bloomsfcM, ...v k " " i den are left,, but the blooms on theThe oldest lilac tree in theown skill, imagination and obseratom, nf th. tnlfns and a rreen Now that we have an idea of lilacs will last for several days.community Is on the W. H. Humvation. We are constantly working TEJ m

Th. quality paint
foundation enhances their beauty. the ran8e 1 clftr o' the tulip The school children and the armor against decay and repairphrey farm and though not as

well shaped as Its old mate that
on color schemes, some are disap-
pointing, others delightfuf, but ItTh.u uni ! of tnUl wnere are iney to oe pianteaT teachers, Mrs Marie Kelly and

Miss Edna Ferv seem to have nils at m nve-ye- ar cosh aee
Cost Chart at this store to provewas blown down a few years ago.is Just this uncertainty of develop-

ment that gives one the ambition caught the lilae spirit and haveIs full of blooms. It was on the
ips. First, we have the early sing-- low,e beJU ln the opeB ,aWB of
le and double flowering. They the 1ctorian days have gone for- -
overlap with the narcissus bloom, ever thank heaven! So then we
This varietv have shorter stems. come to the flower border. Yes, I

the figure. d

Further Reductions
in SHRUBS

Our final week of the sea-
son.

All shrubs half price.
Mock-orang- e, honeysuckle,
hydrangea arbors, etc., 25c
each.

Cypress and arborvitae
trees, laurels, etc., at bar-
gain prices.

Pearcy Bros.
240 N. Liberty

planted a lot of lilae bushes onplace when purchased by Mrsto continue in the pursuit of per
1 the school ground where one oldHumphreys father, J. Ashby, Infecting the garden. Our garden

smaller flowers and are not so in- - "ow they are lots of trouble In 1 apple tree will keep them comis always open to those interested 1883.
Second place goes to the onetrifninr th iatr hloomem. me noraer, oui wny ssouia we pany.in the making of gardens.consider tbe work when beautyHere are a few nice ones Swan,

This store Is headquarter fof
COLOR anythiag in paint fj ! 1

varnish lacquer enamel .

brushes!

Weller Hardware &
Paint Store

428 Court fit Tel. 53
We give 8H Green Stamps t

white with delicate pink edgings, "u P'eafvu is concerned ! uups
T o n Hn nink with white P1" Se sucu a xnenujy Mrs. Schart toPkminm an a m.rU informality, growing with the car--

i can beauty shade and Ibis, a tone l.Kr" Wl lu" j'0-tri.min.- n

in th i- - And the flowers show to a greater
11 wmbined with otherlow, Mon Tresor and Yellow Queen fd,van,ase

more of a rustic nature that they
may blend well into the back-grou- nd

while the places adjacent
may play up to the colorful as-

pect. Whether it be of the home
with fancy awnings, eolorful
flowers or fancy painted lawn
furnishings or that ground or
yard that lends itself to things
that are novel, artifically sup-
plied, they all work well into tbe
general scheme.

The picturesque, too, comes in
for those particular grounds
whose view adapts themselves to
landscaping of this nature. Some
yards of the plainer type will be
greatly enhanced at slight expense
with a lattice fence or rustic gate
or trellis here and there or a rus-rust- ic

seat in a shaded nook. In
other places the yard may be in
good condition and a new coat of
paint on tbe house would change
the whole scene and make that
particular home stand out as a
beauty spot in the whole neigh-
borhood.

A similarity in all the work,
the landscaping, the paint and
other decorations throughout tbe
city, while beautiful In individual

Be Delegate to
Chruch Meeting

MIDDLE GROVE, April 2

and esneciallv lovely, while Van lu,,n " '""
der Neer for nurnle violet is stun--1 Do not plant tulips in still.
ninr. When selecting early dou- - siraignt rows, oui maw a ciusier

itbles, Tearose (yellow) and Peach of three, five, seven, or more, Mrs. W. H. Scharf has been cho-
sen delegate from the Labish mis-
sion to the annual conference of

Blossom (pink and white), ".are a yon wish. It Isn't necessary to
very good choice. J completely fill the border, but

the Evangelical church, which Is
to be hel dat Vernonia from April

Just received a new line of the latest in
Modern

High Grade Electrical
Fixtures

Prices Very Low
Electrical Contracting

Telephone Repairing and Supplies

Electrical Fixture and Supply Co.
GOODE and DENISON

1151 Waller St. Phone 1S34
Drive a few blocks and save money

OPEN EVENINGS

Just before the early tulips do-- picture uere uU
gin to fade, the Cottage Darwin ating a distinctive April setting,
and Breeders begin to be import-- Don't wait till fall to make your
..t t rttr varies from the mental picture. Your inspirationw - I . . m a

30 to May 4.
Rev. H. R. Scheverman will

preach his last sermon of the con-
ference year at Middle Grove

Darwin in this, respect. Not so I win not do so ieen ana your

Mutual Savings and Loan Association
A Salem Institution Organized la 1910

Place your savings with us
Let us finance your home on weekly,

or monthly payments

142 South Liberty Street

ttmno vrowpr the Darwin. I ginawon anu meuiuiy uj uac iv
April 27 in the evening.long, slender stems and the flow-- do the planning. Note the colors

er bud decidedly long and point- - that appeal to you and especially
ed. Besides being a one-tone- d I " cwiuib isuw ycucci
fw, tw r mm of several each other. Mage a list oi we per

I 7 "
I 1.1. vlAAm . .V- - .m.eases, .would not attract attention

favor of the Cottage Tulip, yellow tn the edging ones we have, Myo- -nor would it be desirable; but a
variety that can be worked out s their supreme color, while the wire, ato a'sui?

Darwlns and Breeders have only critrinum, iola lutea and
-- ,tt aaa v.iiow ' their list apncot, Pansies galore, and Iberlsfrom the rock garden, in those

locations where they are best fit
ted to sunken gardens in. other of shades. Going through the list semperrirens. Intermediates, Iris

Columbine, Bleedingheart (for thentt.v t. th. nr oneslocations, lend a great variety of
i ..Mm,..! it. th I early tulips). Wall flowers . andIdeas for . beautifying Salem

tmhriM i. Dido and MHIIOWCT. " -e- -., v.homes. IT PAYSiTO USE

West Stagton in
Game Loser, 15-- 0

HAZEL GREEN, April 26
West Stayton played Hazel Green
on the home field for five innings
Friday afternoon. The score was
IS to 0 ln favor of the home
team. - Net Friday the team will
play Mill City ea the Mill City
diamond.

The, girls' team played Aams-vil- le

girls' team. The scots was
t to 0 in favor of the home team.

Leonard Ratherford, who at-
tends Silverten high, is spending
a .weekend at Corvallls.
' The. Oregon" Statesman and The
Portland Telegram by carrier;(0 cents per month.

This year many prizes will be
riven for the beautlfication' of

describes it, be combined beautifully withMoonrjght, the. name fan
the loveliest yellow imaginable, right choiee of talip --

.1. in. . mMfol tt us not forget the lloweringc.k -- .1... o i . tit , ..i jhomes and . grounds, f The garden
club wishes all those who are In lady. Ellen Willmott, somewhat i'"1'..il VU.H.. .Aft The less robust flowering IFGCGOBiiiSGffDterested in the city beautiful eon-te- st,

put on by. the-- Salem ..Garden
dab, te enter their names at once

For pink and yelli. blended we jo well to a border espec lnd

The Faun, very delicate col-- Mr with an nifderneath planUng
as ; contestants:- - The finer gar oring and Jon Raskin.. the samel" "

. A. jr,na- - .h.inv HrarKwi tar t charming combination this springdens will compete amongst them
selves and those, who start. with is a daxsling orange and yellow. v.?P l0We

Swan tulip and Mertenaiaand lavendersFor tBe rose piaknothing or very little will compete
one turns to the Darwin list; Par--with those who likewise started

from scratch. awlwaWaWaWaiwaMalia3l 'II
wins are usually more popular.
They 'are more ; showy, sturdy,
brilliant coloring and the flower

The. greatest boost that Salem
can have will be ihe beautifica- -

avaaasss. - .bud is of rounded form. . .tion of its homes painted, deco
. Edmee.'King George the Fifth,

t - it ? V
f . --- r i

n1 Tj.' t J : ' ' --a - . - ..- - -- . .
1

rated and ' landscaped, causing
many people for miles around, to Petrns Hondrus and Pride of

Haarlem belong to tbe cherry rosedrive to Salem to view our many
colors. Ylctoire is a brilliant red
and Harry Vietch, a stunning dark
red. There are many shades of
pink the well known Clara Butt,

It does not pay to ase any old kind of fertilizers bat it
pays ta big retaras to ase the right kind for year particular
crop. Tell us what yoa desire to fertilize and we will tell yoa
the kind that will give yoa the" best results.

REMEMBER VIGORO
The greatest plant food ever offered on the market.

, Us it on ybar Lawn, Flowers. Shrubbery, House Plants,
etc.,' and yon win see a wonderful difference within a few days

It is more tbaa a fertilizer, it is a GREAT PLANT FOOD.

BUY, BULK GARDEN SEEDS
Our stock Is selected for this valley and we offer yoa teed

from tbe best growers, seed grown especially for our trade.
Package seeds are usually not adapted te this climate as

the same seeds are all filled in the east and sent all over the
u. a

. We have a complete stock of Tested Seeds. .

D. A: WHITE & SONS

Princess .Elizabeth and L Fin-- !
acee. Clear lavender and violets Whea ready to move cr store,

' --
: Call us for prices.

are Anton mauve. Dream, Rev.

!

it i :

1

Ewbank, and Bleu" Almable.

We have individual Mortgages n good Willamette
Valley Farms, and City Property
Good Yield combined with Safety

Let us help you with your Investment problems
4 Short Time Paper Collateral Trust Bonds
. Mortgages ; a : Mortgage Bonds
- Loans --

:. . Investments - - ' . ItunraBee

Hawkkisx&: Roberts, Inc.

wonderful, and outstanding gar-
dens and homes.

Ton will not only be amply re-

paid for. the work and expense
that, this may cost but yon will be
doubly paid if not many times by
the - satisfaction and pride that
you yourself w HI have -- in your
accomplishment. -- -: '

The "city beantifcl" committee
xpectfully"reo.nest. every; one In
Salem"" to ' do something. If the
house needs painting" that would
be a: wonderful -- help. If an old
building should be torn down and
removed that, too, : lends? beauty
.to a spot which was an era sore.

and in others a few removed
would be better. u
. The city beautiful committee larmeFrTfansfsrfiwill have articles in the press
oulte - regularly -- in the press and
we would request that, yon watch
for thess' and: that yoa work to

- 1Z3 Oreroa EU.aid this committee to fostering
this piece "of eatitaadlng adrer--1 too 51 State Sc.' Ora,A shrub here and" there wta
Using -- for- on? "city Muurai.- -kasre tb'beanty ot somo lawni


